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CO VE R: Print Shop personnel are v ery
proud of the new press, just re ce ntly
installecf. ] immy Williams (kneeli ng), ] ohn
L. Bentley, and press operator, Lambert
Eulenfeld test the new machine.

BIGGER AND BETTER PRINTING!
With more and more demands being
made on Print Shop personnel for
better and faster service, a new offset
press has been installed, as announced by Services Department Manager,
C.O. Langston.

an hour, which means 18,000 letterheads can be printed on the new
press. After the latger sheets are
printed, they are cut to the 8½ x 11
standard size.
The buck slips we use every day is
another good example of an improvement since the purchase of the new
press. Before, the running of four
buck slips on one sheet of paper at
6,000 sheets per hour gave us 24,000
buck slips per hour, but now, on the
new press, eight buck slips can be
run on one sheet, giving 9,000 sheets
per hour or a total of 72,000 buck
slips per hour. Incidentally, according to John L. Bentley and Jimmy
Williams, the printing department runs
approximately
100,000 buck slips
each time they are requisitioned,
which is about every five or six
weeks.

The main thing about the new A.B.
Dick offset printing press, Model
360, is it will run a larger sheet
than the other printing presses in the
department. The maximum size on the
A.B. Dick is an 11 x 17 inch sheet,
whereas, before the largest sheet the
printing department could handle was
a 10 x 14 inch size.
Perhaps this doesn't mean much to
most of us, but to the printing department, it's something tremendous! For
example, our BC-BS letterhead stationery is 8½ x .11 inches, and on the
older machines only one letterhead
could be printed on one sheet of
paper, which meant only 6,000 sheets
of letterhead were being printed each
hour. Now two letterheads can be
printed on one sheet · at 9,000 sheets

Lambert Eulenfeld, who is training on
the new machine~ says, "It's quite an
improvement and it operates like a
jewel.''
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PHYSICIAN AND HOSPITAL RELATIONS
TELL OIJR STORY AROUND STATE
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fr an the new
points up the
program has in
medicine.

This is the closing slide of the
pre sentation before the Hospital
Relations Meeti ngs .

Physician Relations men are bus y
appearing
before County Medical
Societies around the state with a
slide
presentation entitled, ''What
Should Blue Shield Do."

While the Physician Relations Departrre nt is headed in one direction to
their Medical Society meetings, the
Hospital Relations team under the
direction of Mel Snead, is making a
circuit tour of the .state to appear
before hospital personnel, namely
Insurance Clerks and Business Office
Personnel, to review recent innovations in Blue _Cross programs, such
as
Federal Employees, Extended
Benefits, and Master Medical coverage.

It is a presentation to the doctors
which reviews and restates the fundamental truth that BS is the doctors'
Plan and proceeds to remind the
audience that BS can be called the
doctors' Plan because of their voice
in BS policy through their representation on the Board of Directors.

Inasmuch as it is these hospital
people who work with the subscriber
when he enters the hospital, it is
evident that they understand the
many details of our numerous programs.

Basically, this presentation is a
study in economics, the economics of
what a sound BS program can mean to
the community, the subscriber, and
the doctor.

One of the highlights of these meetings is a presentation by a local
hospital administrator whose purpose
on the program is to bring home to the
gath~red hospital people the importance of a thorough understanding of
what the partnership between BC and
its Member Hospitals means. Following his talk, the local hospital
relations man takes over with a tour of
our internal operation via slides.

A doctor is being asked to make the
presentation before his local Medical
Society.
Joe Stansell, Physician
Relations Manager, and one of his
team of Physician Relations Representatives are present at each meeting
and are prepared to answer the
doctors'
questions
following the
presentation.
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Hoipifsl Accounfsnf1 1our Buildina
Smith,
IBM Programmer, explained
what we're doing on the 650, the plans
for the 1401, a descript ion of procedures
for
processing Federal
Employee claims, and how the private
wire system works in connection with
the data center in Camp Hill, Pennsylvania. After the tours, which were
led by Mary Lee Butler, Betty Collins,
and
Sara Sloterbeck, refres hments
were served in the Coffee Shop .

Twenty-one members of the Florida
Chapter of the American Association
d Hospital Accountants toured our
building September 15. It was part of
their
three-day : state wide meeting,
which was held at the Robert Meyer
Hotel.

Mr. Schroder first greeted the vistors
in the Board Room, and t hen Chuck

A

One department that the
guests
seemed
most
interested
in was the
IBM Department and its
amazing machines. Helen
Pollock
is showing a
remittance advice which
is a list of the patients
who will receive a check
m this cut-off. Mary Lee
f3utler w as hostess for
this group.

One Hospital A ccountant
questions Betty Collins
about
another
IBM
Machine .
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DR. REID IS
RESEARCH
ANALYST

As of October 1, David H. Reid, Ed.D.
became the first Research Analyst
for Blue Shield of Florida, Inc. This
announcement was made by Assistant
Director, J . W. Herbe rt.

National Education Association, and
the Florida Education Association,
Dr. Reid has worked with the Continuing
Educational
Council of
Flo rida, an associat ion of 17 civic
organizations interested in advanc ing
the cause of education.

Throu gh
the
Florida Education
Association, BS has already worked
closely with Dr. Reid for a number of
years, since he was Research Specialist for them. A former teacher and
princi pal, he has conducted extensive
studies in the areas of school finance and taxation, health insurance
programs for teachers , and career
increment programs for instructional
personnel in Florida's public schools.

He was· born in New Jersey and
received his Bachelor of Arts degree
from
Wagner
Memorial Lutheran
College, Staten Island, New York
a nd his Master of Arts and Doctor of
Education degrees from New York
University.
A resident of Florida for 13 years,
Dr. Reid and his wife, Margaret, have
three children, Myra, 18; Nolan, 8;
and Nora, 7.

As a member of the American Educational
Research Association , the
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John D. Milton, M.D. ( pictured at the left ) is an
Obstetrics
and Gynecology specialist in Co ral
Gables . Dr. Milton, a Blue Shield Board Membe r,
hails from Mountville , Ga . , but has been in Florida
for 35 years . He attended Emory University, where
he got his Bachelor of Science and Medical degrees.
The father of two children and a grandfathe r of six,
Dr. Milton is a member of Rotary; Jackson Memorial
Hospital Board; Past-President of Fla. Medical
Assoc.; presently Medical Service Bureau Board;
Florence Crittinton Home of Miami Board; Dade
County Blood Bank Board; Mercy Hospital Board;
and President of State Board of Health.

B lue Cross Board Member, Robert M. Gantt, Jr.
(pictured at the right), is the Director of Hospitals
in the North Broward District. He received his
Bachelor of Arts degree from Duke University,
where he also attended graduate school to study
hospital administration. A native of Durham, Mr.
Gantt has lived in Florida almost six years. He has
three children. His activities' include: Rotary Club;
Florida Hospital Assoc. Board; American Hospital
Assoc. ;
Fellow American College of Hospital
Administrators; and the Southeaste rn Conference
Foo t ball Officials Assoc .

Before going into Hospital Administration, Pat. N.
Blue Cross B.Jard Member, (pictured ' at the
Groner
left} was a commercial pilot and a pilot in the
Marine Corps. Presently, he is Administrator of
Baptist Hospital, Pensacola. A Baylor University
graduate, Mr. Groner' s hometown is Dallas, but has
been a Florida resident for 10 years. He .has two
children. He is Vice -President of the Pensacola
Chamber of Commerce; Florida Hospital Association;
Aviation Committee for State Chamber of Commerce;
and Past-President of the Florida Hospital Assoc.
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BIG AY
THIS IS MY BIG DAY.
T he y 've made all the speeches, and debated all the promises. The
issues have all been thrashed out.
Now there ' s a strange kind of lull, and the leaders look at me. Who' s
made the best case? They want me, as a voter, to decide.
Once arguments weren't settled that way. The winner was usually the
strongest. But that never proved who was right.
Then somebody thought of voting instead of fighting, and we owe that
man a monument.
We can get as excited as we like during an election. We can argue at
the top of our voices. We can disagree right down the line. To other
natigns, this uproar looks and sounds frightening. They think we' re
coming apart.
But the day after, we close ranks and go forward.
That's democracy, and I think it's pretty wonderful. So do millions of
others who wish they had it.
This business of making a choice now and then is one duty of the free
man to his way of life.
Beca1Ee freedom isn't just the absence of tyranny. It's the presence of
the square deal, and the helping hand, and the idea that my children can
do better than I did. Freedom gives a man a chance to do his best. We
have to work at freedom to stay free .
I say YES to all that every t ime I vote . I s ay YE S to all the hopeful
things freed om means t o me, and will mean to generations of Americans
yet unborn .
(One of a series of advertisements of
the John Hancock Insurance Company.)
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"'- Blue Cross-Blue Shield of Florida
provides employees with a Retirement
Program, th€: cost of which is paid for
entirely by the company ..... you do not
contribute to this program.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?

You are eligible to begin accuring
retirement income under our Retirement Program when you have worked
for
any officially approved Blue
Cross-Blue Shield Plan continuously
for three years and when you have
reached the age of 25. However, you
must be under 55 years of .age at the
time of eligibility.
Through the years you work with Blue
Cross-Blue Shield your retirement
income grows. If the service of an
employee is terminated, for any reason
other than death, after he has completed 15 years of service under our
Pension Program and he is at least
45 years of age and less than 65, he
will be entitled to a monthly pension
equal to the amount accured on the
8
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Mr. J esse Zim, the only living Blue Cross-Blue Shield Retiree, relaxes here
wi th his wife in th eir St. Augustine home. For l1 years until July 31, 1956,
Mr. Zim was an Enrollment Representative in the Miami area.

date of termination of service when
he reaches 6S years of age.

tion, you will receive a least once a
year a statement from the Plan showing how much has been contributed
toward your pension, and the amount of
pension that has been built up for
you.

At SS years of age and after 1S years
in the Retirement Plan, if you wish
to retire, and Blue Cross-Blue Shield
gives its written consent, you can
retire and receive a lesser pension
than if you continued to work until
the age of 6S. If you choose to work
after reaching 6S, however, accumulation of your pension will stop at 6S
and payment of pension · income will
not begin until you actually do retire.

WHAT ABOUT INCOME TAX?

The amounts contributed for you by
the Plan are not subject to income
tax. The amounts you receive as
retirement income will be reported at
that time as ordinary income for tax
purposes .

WILL I GET A POLICY OR

The Personnel Department has information
explaining our Retirement
Program in more detail. Personnel
Manager, Sara Sloterbeck, or Barbara
Lanier will be glad to explain the
program to you.

CERTIFICATE?

Yes. The Blue Cross Association will
issue a certificate upon the first day
of the month you become eligible to
partic ipate in the program. In addi9

It has been four days since :-Iurricane
Donna's eye centered her glance of
destruction on the Florida Keys.
Your parents' home is in Marathon ...
.. four days and no direct word from
them. Your anxiety begins to get the
best of you and you finally decide to
try and get to that area, which has
been proclaimed by the President of
the United States a disaster area. Permission has been granted by your
company for you to make the trip, but
can you get through? The Miami Blue
Cross office tele-types confirmation
that you can get through, provided ...
. .... SO, you begin to make preparations. You buy all the provisions you
can think of that one might need, then
you go to bed, trying to get sleep that
you'll need in order to work the next
day and drive all night. You can't
sleep, you begin to wonder 'Yhether
you should go or not. You're too
excited and nerv ous to eat lunch
Thursday (the day of the trip). You
get a typhoid shot at lunch time.

DONNA'S
DISASTER
IN THE K.EYS
BY MARTHA HARVEY
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just relaxing in the sun. You don't see
any evidences of Hurricane Donna until you leave the mainland as day is
just beginning to break. At the southern tip of Key Largo you begin your 65
mile ride through the center of Donna's
destrucqon. At Tavenier, you see
houses completely gutted (that is,
they have n·o windows, doors, roofs,
or furniture).

With your car so loaded down that
you look like Noah's Ark, you start
out with a portable power plant, a gas
stove, plenty of staple groceries, a
portable ice box full of perishable
foods, a cooler with cold drinks and
25 gallons of water, plus that extra
container for gasoline .
You arrive in Miam i at 3 a.m., and get
'a. hearty breakfast, and start out for
the Florida Keys. The last time you
saw the Florida Keys and took that
drive over the beautiful "Overseas
Highway" was just 19 days ago. You
spent a week down there just having a
wonderful time, fishing aboard the
''Sea Louise", making guava jelly and

You
sometimes see the curtains
blowing in the breeze, but there's no
evidence of life inside. You see
skiffs all along the highway. The
destruction seems to get worse each
mile you go. The boats along the
highway are larger, and occasionally
10
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you'll see a house alongside the road
which has been picked completely up
from its foundation. House trailers are
everywhere. There are stoves, refri gerators, air-conditioners, beds, and
every other kind of furniture strewn
along the highway. You pass a BCBS enrolled group, "Theatre of the
Sea," and wonder what happened to
the porpoises, so well trained to
entertain the thousands of tourists.
You're getting closer to home now,
and you just can't hold back the tears
any longer. On your left you see Duck
Key and the badly damaged "Indies
House." This is where the "Sea
Louise" was docked. Then, just
before you cross the Vaca Cut bridge,
on your left you see the once-beautiful
new Catholic Church and School in
ruins. You cross the bridge and there
before you is nothing but destruction.
Key Colony Beach is gone. Jack
Tar's Motel looks as if it had been
burned. Phil Sadowski's "Boatels"
have been washed away . Now, you
really begin to wonder whether you
should have made the trip or not. You
try to compose yourself, ·b ecause you
only have one more mile to go, before
you will see your family. As you turn
off U.S. 1, you say a silent prayer

(by no means for the first time) to
reassure yourself that everything is
all right at home. You drive in the
driveway, your mother runs out to meet
you with tears running down her
cheeks, exclaiming that she knew
you'd be there ......... SOMEHOW! Do
you cry, what do you think? You _look
over what was 19 days ago a beautiful
yard with trees full of limes, guavas,
coconuts, and orchids growing everywhere ...... now all ruined. Then, you
thank God that your family and their
(Continued on Next Page)
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hundreds of others) on the Gulf belonged to your cousin, you thank God
all over again.
Never before have you seen so many
people working together so hard to
rebuild what they've lost. The first
shock of the destruction wrought by
Donna is beginning to wear off, and
Marathon residents are beginning to
look toward the pot of gold at the
foot of the rainbow, a bumper tourist
season this winter.
There's one thing for sure you can
bet on! For the next 25 years there
won't be a baby in Monroe County
named Donna!

home is all right.

In 15 minutes, the portable power
plant you brought is started and you
have electric lights and refrigeration.
You begin to help in a small way to
clean up the debris and can see how •
much this all means to the morale of
your family.
You visit the rest of your family on
this small island and when you find
that the only home left standing (from

't

~
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Samuel Gel'fne, Lauded Fo, Se,vice
(This
newspape r a rticle appeared in
"The
Miami News " recently, paying
tribute to one of our Blue Cross Board
Members, Samuel Ge rtne r, fo r his community service d uring Hurricane Donna.
Incidentally, Mr. Ge rtne r was the subj ect
of the Octobe r 2nd manage ment s eries
advertisement fo r BC-BS . )

_(

(~

"Samuel Gertner~s 11th anniversary
as executive director at Mount Sinai
Hospital coincided with Hurricane
Donna. So celebration of this milestone of service to the Miami Beach
hos pital was curtailed.
"Instea d, Gertner and a staff of 430
doctors, nurses , and employees were
engage d in carin g for 86 pre gnant
wom e n, asthmatics , cardiac suffers,
and children who were housed and
fed at the hospital without charge
during the s torm.
"Gertner,
who is a stickler for
community service, views his staff's
performance during that recent storm
as the most gratifying experience of
his career.

M r . G e rt n er

offered the pos t of assistant director
of Beth Israel Hospital in New York.

"Born in New York in 1907, Gertner
received Bachelor of Education and
Bachelor of Arts degrees from West
Virginia University in 1928. Later,
he did post graduate work at New
York University and Columbia University.

''When Gertner accepted the appointment of executive director at Mouut
Sinai Hospital in September, 1949, he
did so intending to create an institution that would rank with the finest
in the country.
"His first major task involved converting the old Nautilus Hotel into a
hospital.
Barely 10 years later,
Gertner had the pleasure of supervising the transfer of more than 200
_patie nts
into the impressive new

"He started his career of public
service as a social worker in 1933 and
entered hospital work in January,
1945, when he was named assistant
director of the Sydenham Hospital
in New York City. He was soon

(Continued on Page 19)
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CREDIT IJNION
DAY OCT. 20th
October 20th has been set aside as
Inter-National Credit Union Day.
A credit union is a group of people
who help each other solve their own
financial problems. They save money
and us e their combined
t ogethe r
savings as c apital to provide e a c h
other with low-cost loans. The c re dit
union gives its owner-membership a
better, easier way to save, and it
protects
them
from unscrupulous
money lenders.

oore
:ves.

I

e

DONALD VASSAR ADDED TO
IBM PROGRAMMING STAFF
Donald Vassar, a native of Los
Angeles, came to Blue Cross-Blue
Shield last month as an IBM Programmer.

The first credit unions were founded
more than a century ago by hardpressed people determined to improve
their lives by helping each other.
Toda y there are more than 25,500
credit unions, serving some 13 million
people. In many parts of the world,
credit unions have given people their
first incentive to save money and
their first opportunity to borrow money
at reasonable rates of interest.

This is Mr. Vassar's first experience
with IBM work. After being discharged
from the Air Force, he went t o Japan
and worked for his father, and also
worked in Spain. While in the AF, he
was stationed in West Palm Beach,
and has been back here for ah9ut
three months.

The majority of today's credit unions
are located in the United States and
Canada~
but the idea is rapidly
spreading throughout the free world.
Credit untons now operate in 45 other
countries, and each year new areas
are added to the list.

With the traveling he has done, his
hobby of photography came in handy.

further informat ion about joining your
CU, see Mattie Godwin, Records, any
afternoon between 12:30 and 1:30.
Only requirem_e nt is that you've been
employed for at least 90 days, then
you pay a 25¢ membership fee, and
purchase at least one share, which
costs $5.00,

Our BC-BS Credit Union was formed
six years ago. Since that time, more
and more new share holders have
appeared, and more loans are being
made. Last year, a 5% dividend was
declared
for share holders. For
15

Normally, after the Personality of the
~.fonth committee meets and makes
their
decision, the chairman approaches the subject and tells him
the news, but not was the case this
month!

PERSONALITY OF
DAVE MANCINI

Without his knowing or even suspecting it, Dave ~.fancini, Public Relations
Manager, was made Personality" of the
Month. Pictures had to be made and
facts had to gathered behind his back,
and thanks to the cooperation of his
wife, Evelyn, and their three children,
Adrienne, 8; Peggy, 5; and David, 3,
the secret was kept!

personality. He is a man of many
interests, ranging from water skiing
to refinishing furniture for his home.
Art is one of his latest hobbies,
since being enrolled in a water color
art course.

Since coming to BC-BS over six
years ago, Mr. Mancini has become
known for his humerous and happy

New York City is his birth place, but
calls Danbury, Connecticut, home,
(Continued on Page 19)

This is Evelyn Mancini and the three children, Peggy,
Adrienne, and David.

"'

Unawa re that this photo
would be used in a Personality
of the Month
a rticle, Mr. Mancini po sed willingly for this shot.
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TY OF THE MONTH

photo
a PerMonth
i pos, shot.

Attending Civic meetings is an important part of our Public Relations Manager's life. This picture was taken at a Safety Council meeting.

ORLANDO GETS NEW LOCATION
Our
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Fritz Longley (front) and Jim Moore
are the two Enrollment Representatives.
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These are the girls that handle the secretarial and receptionist duties, Charlotte
Brownfield (left) and Eveline Graves.
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Phys i c ian Relations Repre sentative is
Ken Winters (left ) and Bo b S hoffne r i s
the Hospital Relations Repres entative in
the area.
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The FACTS ~
of HEALTH ~ 1f\J

PERSONALITY
(Cont inued from Page 16)

fl
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since that's where his parents live
how. He moved there whe n he was
12. After high school, he went into
the Army. Our Personality had the
experience of attending Yale for one
year, at the Army's expense, to study
engineering.

A med i um - siz e potato has
about the sam e number of calories as a slice of bread and butter.

More sleeping pills are consumed in the U. S. than in any
other country.

It was in 1950 that Mr. Mancini
received his Bachelor of Arts degree
from Columbia University in New York
City. Columbia is where he and his
wife met while both were students.

Blowing your nose too hard can
force cold infections deeper into
your sinuses and ears.

The best accident preventative
is equal parts of common sense
and caution, liberally applied at
all times .

After their marriage, almcst 10 years
ago, they came to Florida and Mr.
Mancini began his Public Relations
caree r with the famed Elinor Village
in Daytona Be ach , as their PR Director. He played a key role in bringing the resort to the attention of the
public.

With Adrie nne in the third grade at
Holiday Hill School, and the two
younger children at home, Mrs. Mancini has little time for hobbies, but
has found time through the years to
write several children's books.

(•

SAMIJEL GERTNER
(Continued from Page 14)

hospital next
Causeway.

to the

Julia Tuttle

"Gertner's pers ona l s ecretary des cribes him as a man who "eats,
thinks
and
breathes hospitals."
..,.Gertner seldom gets to his Keystone
Points home before dark and admits
that he isn't able to spend as much
time as he would like with his wife
Edith and son Bernard. A daughter,
Linda, is married to a St. Louis
physician.

Mr. Mancini is a Past-President of
the
Employees ' Club. His other
activities
include:
Jacksonville
Advertising
Club; Florida Public
Relations
Association;
Industrial
Editors of Jacksonville; Jacksonville
Historical Society; and member of his
church choir at St. Paul's Episcopal.

"Despite the time and effort expended
at Mount Sinai Hospital, Gertner has
found time to be a trustee of the
Florida
Hospital
Association; a
member of the board of directors of
Florida
Blue Cross; and a vice
president and. president of the South
Florida Hospital Council."
19

Sewing Machine
/1 87 Yea11 Old
In Eva Nell Warren's home, there's
a portable sewing machine that dates
back to 1873.
Eva Nell explained that her mother
got her the antique machine at an
auction in Leesburg, Virginia. The
original
purchase order, operating
instructions, and helpful selling tips
to the salesmen were still lodged in
the original mailing crate. The price
on the portable 87 years ago was
$5.00; her mother paid $4.00 at the
auction . An antique dealer said the
machine is worth a lot more.

Eva Nell demonstrates the 87 year
old sewing machine .

Right now, Eva Nell has the sewing
machine clamped to her coffee table,
and says it's quite the convers~tional
piece when guests drop in!

This is the original mailing crate
and
papers that came with the
antique machine. The object in the
center is the button-hole attachment.
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THE.BIJLLETIN BOARD ~
drove up from Orlando to celebrate the occasion with her and
husband
Sonn y ••••••••••. J ac que
Green finally decided to share
her
good
news! She and
Emanuel Bizier became engaged
May 22nd, and are planning a
January wedding.:.~ ......... E Iva
Batten's happy that her brother
from New York City has settled

It

Stewart Coleman, IB M, proudly
holds
the beautiful trophy
th at was prese nte d t o him by
fe llow bas e ball play ers fo r
the highest batting
having
av erage, w hich w as 500 , fo r
the 1960 Season .

SERVICES

~EPART M ENT

C. 0. Langston, was a dele gate
to the annual convention of the
Florida -Cred it Union, which
was held last month at the
Deauville Hotel, Miami Beach ...
•••••.•• Adele Graham visited her
son and family in Daytona
Beach over the Labor Day
Holiday ......•.... In
a
recent
visit to his hometown, Alma,
Georgia, Carl Herring acted as
Best
Man in his cousin's
wedding.
HOSPITAL
Jamie

St.
Pa ul's Catho lic Ch urch
was the s c ene of the wedding
fo r Helen Durant, Billing Dept. ,
A fte r th e
to George Grundig.
double ring ceremony Se ptember
3 , a dinn er re cept ion wa s he ld
at th e Mayflo w er R oa f Garde n.
T he newlyweds live in Hy de
Pa rk .

in Jax. He works in the Display
Department at Sears ........... Dot
Page
spent
her vacation
buying furniture for her home ....
.......•.•. Before
the
U.S.S.
Roosevelt
headed
for the
Brooklyn Shipyards for repairs, .

CLAIMS

had the nicest
when her parents

Mullis

birthday,
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James Tanner,

Mary Porter,

Surgical Claims

Serv ices

Hos pita I Claims

Virginia Turner,

Jan ice Van de Velde ,

Bonnie Parker,

Billing

Non-Group

Transfers

L ind a Evans,

THESE ARE NEW
EMPLOYEES FOR
SEPTEMBER

Myrt le Charp ia t ,
Hospital Claims

Fannie Zuidema,

Donald Vassar,

Surgical Claims

IBM
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Edith Parker,
Services

Ready-to-cook cutup fryer
chicken (2 to 3 lbs.)

CHICKEN ORLEANS
2 Cloves garlic, minced
cup chopped celery
Sma 11 green pepper ,

Can (16 to 7 ounces)

chopi:,e d

¼ Cup of flour
3½ Teaspoons salt

2½ Cups water

shire sauce

2 Teaspoons Worcester•

tomatoes, 2 cups

1/ 8 Teaspoon pepper

½ Cup of vegetable oil
l Large onion
Cup uncooked rice

Roll chi cken in seasoned flour (flour, salt, and pepper). Brown in
vegetable oil in heavy pan , remove. Cook onion, garlic, celery,
and green pepper until they begin to br rum, stirring occasionally .
Stir in tomatoes, rice, Wo rcestershire sauce, remaining salt and
wate r. Arrange browned chicken over the top, cover tightly, let
simmer 45 minut e s without stirring. Makes 6 servings.
-=Catherine Cavey

Pound lean, ten d er beef

SKILLET BEEF AND BEANS

½
Chopped onion

2 Tablespoons vegetable oil

2 Cups French cut green beans

Cup sliced celery

(raw or frozen)

~

l
l

Cup liquid (juice

Tablesppon soy sauce

Can mushrooms

water)

from mushrooms and

Tablespoon cornstarch

¾

c=

;:::1

Cl)
Cl)

.....
4-<

(/)
Cl)

~

..c:
.....

0

I-<

u

~

..c:
..... ......(.)

Cl)

.s

Cl)

-Catherine Cavey

Cut beef in strips, brown in oil. A dd onion, beans, celery. Cook
4 to 6 minutes. Stir. Combi ne c crnstarch and soy sauce with
liquid. Add to skille t wi th mus hrooms . Stir, cooking until liquid
is shiny. Cove r, cook until bean s are tender, Garnish with pimento.
Serve with rice . Makes 4 servi ng s.
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"d "d
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.s .g
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A Ten Year milestone of employment
will be reached October 23 by Marion
Fisher,
Enrollment
Department.
Marion is secretary to F. T. Stallworth, Enrollment Director.
Marion and husband, Bob, came to
Florida 12 years ago from Pittsburgh,
Pennsylva nia, and settled in a house
beyond Mandarin on Julington Creek.
In
12 years , many improvements
have been made in their home, which
was once a week-end fishing cabin
for a family. They have added anothe r
bedroom, additional cabinets, and the
kitchen made twice as big. So, when
not involved in making arrangements
for home improvement projects, Marion
enjoys reading as a hobby.

10 Year Mile1fone1 Reached
Records Department Manager, Mattie
Godwin, will also have a 10th Anniversary celebration the 23rd of this
month.
Mrs. Godwin is a North Carolina Tar
Heel, who calls Raleigh her home.
Traveling and cooking unique dishes
are her main hobbies. In addition, she
is active in the Southside Business
Women's Club as Treasurer, and gives
a lot of time to the Little Theatre
Productions. The most time-consuming
extra-curricular activity she has at
BC-BS is that of preparing the loans
we make from our Credit Union.
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(Continued from Page 21)
Janet Turley gave a party for a

nosed Pekingese puppy .......•..
Theresa

few of the officers that are
friends
of hers •.. , .........•..
Connie Coniaris had a wonderful vacation in Massachusetts,
having attended her family's
first re-union in ~early 10 years.
...... Watch
out
for Wanda
Delaney! She has her husband,
Randolph,
teaching her to
drive ............ Loretta
Parnell
ate so much filet mignon at a
recent Western and Southern
Insurance
Company Banquet
that she's still full (so, she
says!) She and husband Bill
were guests of her father-inlaw,
who is a company
employee ............ Del
Detrick
and Sally Sadler were hostesses at a Baby Shower last
month
in honor of Barbara
Lane, whose first baby is to
arrive in December. She received many lovely gifts from
fellow
employees ...... Earline
I h I er had a vis it from her twin
sister, Mary Frances, who just
returned from N. Africa.
RECORDS

l

Rousselle,

Marie

and Leoan Goldman
stayed at home on their vacations ............ Alice
Mansfield
went to Indian Rocks beach for
a week. She got a beautiful
tan and plenty of rest ........... .
Mattie
Godwin took the first
week in September to see the
sights
between
here and
Longboat Key, off Sarasota.
Since "Donna" moved in, her
vacation was cut sh urt by a
couple of days.
Coleman,

FT.

LAUDERDALE OFFICE

Except for the loss of electricity for a couple of days, the
Ft. Lauderdale Office remained
intact during "Donna'"s blow.
•••••••••••• Bill Snyder lost two
large trees in his yard, plus
some tar paper off his apartment
roof ............ Brian and
Bi 11 Herbert spent August in
the office, as substitutes for
Carol
Hicks
and
Amelia
F rostic, who vacationed ......... .
Bruce
Lyn es
vacationed in
West Palm Beach and Alabama,
visiting kin folks .................. .
Bob Fetzer's two weeks were
spent
by visiting in Jacksonville, and driving to Tennessee to bring his mother back
home ................. Bill Traylor's.

DEPARTMENT

Another expectant mother in the
department is Imogene Cunningham, whose baby is due in the
early Spring . . .................. Judy
Han cock received a wonderful
birthday present from her husband, Ward. It's a cute button-

(Continued on Page _
2 8)
:..-_"I
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Novembe, - 1960

(o
Louise Atkinson

N

O"\

Name s with numb e rs beside them
in die ate an anniversary and th e
numb e r of years
wi th
the P Lan .
Name s
wi th out
numbers ar e Birthdays .

.,
Carol Hicks (5)
Carol Kirkland

11/d

'

.2.,
Don Huguenot (7)
Myrtle Charpiat
Donald Vassar

3

4-

~

]. W. Herbert (15)

Dot Page (8)

David A us tin (3)
Eunice Turner (3)
Garnet Cooper
S. H. Hamilton

] immy Williams (9)

i

9

10

II

J~

Earline lhler
Bertha Polster

Andrew James (BJ
Cleone Dodd
Arlene Mikell
Joyce Witt

Alma Sams (8)

'"

\3

\Lt

l5'

Betty Otley

lack Bond (11)
Connie Goodwin
Howard Land

Brenda Hammonds

~o

R\

Trudy Driggers
Chuck Kicklighter

Sandra Kicklighter !Johnny Johnson (11 ). Ruby Wells

:l...,
lo Baggett (4)

';ll

Evelyn Reyndds (BJ
Helen LiBrandi (4) Effie Cureton (5)

,Sat

7'«

7'4-t

Barbara Blackstone Olga Gerrish (3)
(2)
'Mattie Godwin

\'1

JI

IC\

Bill Traylor (2)
Del Detrick] ackie Mc Dowell

Ona Myrick (3)
Ela Walters

Edith White

Bill Opper

Earl Smith (1)
Lois Gruber
] ames Tanner

:2~

~3

~"'

{])

~"

30
Leon Braden (1)

;}S

alb

Emily Tillman (7) Noma Higginbotham Gloria Lank[ord (3)
Jim Moore (2)
Henry Holcomb (2)
Margaret Gunter (1)

y

Two /lave 5 Yea, Annive,ia,iei
Five years ago, the 17th of this
month, Jean Ganas came to work at
BC-BS in our Hospital Claims Department.
Jea n is a Registered Nurse, having
graduated from St. Vincent's Hos pital. She came to Jacksonville from
her hometown of Plant City right
after graduation from high school to
enroll in nurses 's training, and has
been here ever since.
Fishing and doing yard work are her
favorite
pastimes. Husband Frank
shares these interests too. She and
Frank live at 2430 Cedar Shores
Circle and with the creek running
behind their lot, fishing is at their
back door.

In TJnit Billing there is Beverly Allen,
who will have her Fifth Anniversary
the 27th of this month.
Beverly, who's a widow, has a five
year. old daughter, Bonnie, that takes
up what spare time she has. She and
Bonnie do many things together, such
as visiting friends and relatives,
picnicing, and just generally being
together.
Before moving to Jacksonville from
San Francisco, Beverly lived in her
home town of Mankato, Minnesota.
Beverly and Bonnie have a home in
Riverview at 9082 Tenth Avenue.
27
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enrolled in a Supervision and
Management course at J.U. this
fall. The 13-week course is
being sponsored by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce ...•....•...
If E ste lie Audet doesn't soon
get rid of that Massachusetts
automobile tag, we may be
visiting her in jail! She says
she just hasn't gotten around
to itl ............ Jim Geer baked
a cake last month and presented it to Ame Ii a Ke II r for
her birthday. Everyone survived, so it must have been

only comment about his vacation wa_s, "It just wasn't long
enough!'' ........•....•..•...•... , •.•..
Ed Healey and Howard Land are
saving their vacation time for
winter. Ed has hopes of going
to New York to get him some
snow to cool off his coffee!
f1Eght add here that Ed was
interviewed via telephone in
August
on
Radio Station
WHEW's program, "Let's Talk
It Over."
IBM

DEPARTMENT

Vacations,
vacations,
and
more vacations! Louise Perkinson spent two weeks visiting
relatives in Virginia and Memphis, Tennessee ............ Seeing
sights around the state and
res ting at home occupied the
time of Pat Locke's vacation ...
• • •••• H e Ien
P o II o ck
had a
wonderful time fishing near
Ponte
Vedra Beach •..........
.... Lottie
Ashton
visited
relatives around the state and
stayed
home,
too .•..........
Lorrain e Tovey' s husband, who
works for the government in
New York, got to come home
for two weeks last month. Also,
they just bought a new green
Chrysler!
TRANSFERS
Jim

Gibbons

Records De partment has named
Judy Hancock as their new
reporter
for "News of the
Blues.!'

okay!. ........... September
the
13th (not even a Friday) was
not Jim Geer's day! After going
home to see about a fallen
pine tree, he had a flat tire on
the trip back. Some days it
just doesn't pay to get out of
bed!
(Continued on Page .WJ --.-•'I

D E PARTMENT

and

Jim Geer

are
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GIJESS WHO?

C.
( Answers on indde back cover)

b. _
Mildred

Braddock

Transfers

a. __

Dora lee

Dougherty,

Cashiers

29

Susan

Williams,

Receptionist
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Pat and Charles Harger are as
proud as can be over the purchase of their new home in
Cedar Hills Terrace. Pat says
they have hopes of moving in
the first of next month.

ORL AND O O FFICE

wife, P a t , and Phil
Stackpole's wife, Louise, both
have had major surgery within
the past two months. Jim and
Phi I are just two employees
who are thankful for our new
Extended Benefits program.
Jim Moore ' s

MIAMI

and Bob Fisher had a
wonderful time visiting family
and friends in their former home
Pittsburg, Penntown
of
sylvania. This was __what they
called a "scheduled" vacation,
lunch at one house, dinner at
another each day, visiting 14
different families in alll
Marion

PRINTING

1

C

a
b
t:
V.

OF FICE

f.

Ron Dorr' s Pug dog "CoCo"
had puppies, and he's selling
them for extra "mad-money" for
a vacation trip to Iowa .......... .
Receptionist Arlie Emsley has
had a nice time just "loafing"
in Hollywood on her vacation ...
......•... With
a
broken toe,
Bill TimpQne's two week vacation wasn't as nice as he
anticipated! ...... Doyal Pinkard
had a house full of people
during his vacation! Friends
from
Massachusetts
and
Georgia came down .•.. . ..•.......
Ilene Gladson's family had a
delightful Labor Day weekend
at Melrose, swimming and just
enjoying themselves!

ENROLLMENT DEPARTMENT

DEPARTMENT

The Gary Bowdens are expecting a new addition to their
family next month .....•.........
John L. Bentley spent a week
in North Carolina last month,
visiting relatives .......•.........
"B i g John" Wii Iiams on j US t
got back from two weeks with
the Naval-Air Reserve, which
was spent in New Orleans •...•.
Lambert Eulenfeld enjoyed his
trip to New Orleans ' Bourbon
Street over the long Labor Day
weekend ................. Ernie Holz
began his night courses at
Jacksonville
University last
month.

SURGICAL

j\,

CLAIMS

Audrey
Pendley's son, Fred,
was married to Sara Oakley
Septe mher 10. The double-ring
ceremony was performed in
Audrey's
home by the Rev.
Pa u I

Ha rtf ie Id .•••..... •.••..... ••••

A black, gray and white fuzzy
kitten is now a part of the
(Continued on Page 32)
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•••... Bea
Ti I Iman' s
vacation
was spent at home resting and
just being with her family ...... .
Rachael
Holcombe,
husband
Kye, and son, Joe, traveled to
Greenville, S.C. on her vacation.

(Continued from Page 30)

household

at

and
B orboro
Block stone's garage
apartment. Before finding out
their kitten was a p_o y, they had
the name "Donna" all picked
out
(it was for Hurricane
Donna). So, the closest thing
they could think of was "Don
Juan" for their new boarder! •...
...... Newlyweds Millicent and
Don Spillors spent Labor Day
weekend in Greensboro, N .C ....
Mory

Hill

MEDICARE DEPARTMENT

The department is happy to
welcome Pat Rinn, who was
transferred from Non-Group ..... .
•••••• Gen
Hentz tells us that
her son, Rodney, who just
began his college studies at
Davidson College, was pledged
to the Alpha Tau Omega social
fraternity ............ You
should
hear the tales that Kay Goodell
tells about taking her German
Shepherd puppy (he only weighs
60 lbs.) to school! Kay just
knows he's the dumbest one in
class. By the way, have you
noticed her pretty new yellow
Chevrolet?

r

SUBSCRIBERS

SERVICE

and Dot
sons were members
of the '' The Buccaneers'' that
performed so well at half-time
at the Washington Red SkinChicago Bear football game.
30th boys play the drums ..... .
••••• • Louise Atkinson has now
joined the ranks of grandmother.
Her
daughter, Jeanne, gave
birth to a boy, Charles, September 22.
Mabel

~~

Blanton's

Genny Pawela, Surgical Claims,
was
married to Harold Mc carr ick Septembe r 10, in the
Kingdom
Hall of Jehovah's
Witnesses . A (ter a reception
in
the bricle ' s home, they
j ourneyed to St . Augustine and
Marin eland. Virginia and Harold
bought a home at 3535 Dellwood
Avenue .
•••••• Sh i r1 e y K no e 11 ' s fa mi1 y had
a recent fun-filled weekend at
Gold Head Branch State P a rk ...
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Fleming's

Answers

to

"Guess

Who "

on

Page 29:
A. Mildred Brad dock
B. Susan Will i ams
C. Doralee Doughert y

The young matron in her conver tible
was breezing along in the left -hand
lane when suddenly, without warning ,
she made a sharp right turn and s lamm ed into another car.
"For P e t e 's s a k e, lady, why didn't
you signal?" yelled the other driver.
"Don't be stupid!" came the no less
indignant reply. •'/ always turn here!"

******************************
Is
your married life a happy one?
Yes , I married the woman of my dreams.
She is as beautiful to me as the day
I met her. Her hands are always · white
and soft.
Her hair is never untidy,
and her dr:e ss es are always the latest.
So, you

don ' t

regret

No, but I'm getting
eating in res t a urants.

it.
p retty

tired of

**************** **************
Wife:
" I bak e d t w o k i nd s of biscuits
W ruld yo u l ike to t a ke yo ur
today.
pi c k ?"
H u sband:
" N o, th a n k you.
my hammer."

I' ll use

**************** *** ** ***** ****
Hus band:
"Dar li n g , I bro ught home
some th i ngs for t h e per s on I love bes t.
I bet you can't g ues s w ha t the y are ."
Wife: "Razor blades, c he w in g tobacc o,
and a doz en golf ba lls."

*********** ***** *** **** *** *** *
A father thought it was about time he
had a serious talk w ith his teen-age
son concerning Life.
A few minutes later he emerged fr an
Junior's room, lookin~ thoughtful a11,d
a bit shaken. "Jane, ' he said to his
wife hesitantly, "who is Brigitte Bardot?"

******************************
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